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B>LISH-ED 1865. NEWBERRY, S. C., THURSDAY, DECEMBR2,190.RCA1.0AYA
ONE MAN POW1R.

Departure fromi the Rules by
Speaker Irby.

o the News and ('.urier.]
. S. C., eceniber 17.-Mr.u) thle suply bill, butMr. E who said he

on to Imake.
prese. imiaginedA the mo-

I foll(I"ed Would precipitateest debtes mild one of the
lg'cenes that have occurred

;i*e inim imy years. There hasderabl restiveness to-day,
act, for the past few daVs,
nmmbers of the Huse who
or have charge of what are
Adiuinistration meas.ires.
me very clear to-day that it
nipos.sibe to get through the
legislative olispring ofGover -

ianl and his political family,
xith the supply and appropria-by the '4th inst. and the Ad-
ion party found itself st'rug-
tween the horns of a most
ted dilenina. They must
ave the bills to die on the
or collie back after Christmas.I not dare to break the custom
iud the session beyond Christ-
they did not dare to g home
their constituents without

bything after all they have
.'-I about reform.
--'vans therefore undertook to
fie problem by calling up the
stratiou billis and mlovilng to
ApeciaL or'ders of theni to the
n of everything else on the..r. He accordingly wrote out.
fes of the bills on slI) of paperguded theni to the Speaker, sav-

Y-he same time that it was very7.1 t there were a 1umber of billsh% Calendar that could not be
unle s taken up out of their

first bill he named was 199,
as the bill to abolish the depart-euilture, etc.
l'& objected to calling tip
--..bills out of order to the
A the rights of the people
e(ually important measures
-alendar. In thirteen years of
ee experieuce he never saw
fiolation of parliameutry rules
proposed. where a member
up to the Speaker a slip of

n which was written the entire
.cion which it wias proposed should

j 'shed through the exclusion of
ithing else.
speaker put the question to the

eas.to whether -No 191 should be
,e a special order and declared the
had it.

r. Haskell called for the yeas and
, but the Chair decided that the
mand came too late and proceeded
,put the question on t.he next bill ou
r. Evan's list, No 2:5, which is the
11 to require railroad companies to
.rnish seperate accommodation for

ite and colored passengers.
S3r.Haskell anUounced that it was
abolutely impossible for the members
twnow what bills were being called
uptwhen the numbers only were called
and asked what the bill was.

Speaker Irby: "They are all Adminis-
tration bills."
Mr..Haskell: "What are Administra-

tion bills?"
Speaker Irby: "Bills recommended

by the Goveruor."
Mr. Evans : "And upon which we

are Dledged ou the stump during the
last campaign."
*Mr. Haskell demanded the yeas and
nays, which resul ted-75to :33-in favor
of calling up. the bid and making it a
special order.
Mr. Haskell rose to a point of order.

He' said never before in his thirteen
years of legislative experience had he
seen such a course of procedure at-
tempted. It was a well established
rule that no member could make more
than one motioin at once, and if Mr.
Evans wanted to call up' the bills his
only course was to call them one by
one and make a motion on each. To
hand up a whole bath of bills to the
Speaker on a slip of paper, and have
him mumble out to the House and de-
clare that they had been made special
orders, when no man could know what
the bills were was contrary to rule and
subversive of justice.
The Speaker ruled the point not wvell

taken and proceeded to call out the
bills by number.
Mr.~Hamskell interrupted and ap-

pealed from the deci:.ton of the Chair.
He said : "I feel immpeied lby a sense

of duty to the people of South Carolina
to call on this House to reverse the
ruliug of the Speaker as a violation of
the rights of the people and a violation
of all parliamentary usage. If there
is one rule that is wveil known in
Parli:nentary boudies it is that only
one mlotioni cani be made at a
time and thme moOvern must be ree-
ognlized by the Cim ir on making each
separate mtioni. Here is a list oif bills
senit to the Chlair, and they are being
called out by numbier, while I have
asked half a dozen miembers around
me what the bills ar'-, and no one
knows, and we have no possible chance
of deciding intelligently whether these
bills should have prnecdenlce over
others."
Speaker Irboy : "The gentleman from

Aiken. Mr. Evans, moved to rake up
the bill for the sake of facilitating the
business of this House and the Chair
askedl him to senmd tup tihe numbers of
the bilis he desired him to take up.
and the Chair presumes as each un-
her is called out that theit gentleman
renews his motion that that bill shall
be taken til.'
Abandoning the exp)lanatory style of

Speaker. Irby p)roceeed to make a
speech to the Hoose.
"As God 5iflmy witness," he said, "I

want to beC lust 'and fair in presidingz
over this Hfouse. But these bills ar.: of
vital importance to tihe Atninistration
in powver. This Hiouse ha~s no time to
spare, and if they are uot taken upl t)-
night and passedi on they will be d4-
feated; and I want it tihorotighly uder-
stood right here that the Speaker ';n-
nounces now he will not st:mid byv
quietly at a eris. like this and :'llow
filibusterir mins to defeat the will
of the people of bouthC'(aria.

Mr. Haskel~.interrmupting"-I take it
that the Chair does not ic arg te with
filihustern;.
The Speaker: "I do no refer to you

persona;ly
Mi, Ha-, :siie:.g the

floor: "I wan it dit:k i umerstoo<i
by the ..eha : i my friends
cimfe into th.isho*wih:h itentction
of favorn: nol,u'-teing~and wVe
have ad:pe no0 chtl cou'rM, but 1 amr:
respansi a'oerrettiv'e of thle
people of S'ut )rG adin: that
capaci~iytdee i: my olem aty to
raise my vo:ee in protes agamist the
General~A5-omblyvof tis State being
called on and com !mand'ed to register
the deerees i ovnyn main.

"Ihv hea:rd here', for the first time
after a service of tirteeni years and
in a life of over fortyv years of service
given nugruding!v to the State ofSouth

Carolina, a Speaker of this House taunt
men here who have served the State,as
well as his best friends say he will ever
do, with obstructing tb will of the
people of South Carolina.

What is the meaning of that charge
if it is not to hol( up to scorn the repu-
tation of men who love the State with
their whole hearts? I have heard from
that stand to-night for the first time
language which never should be used
from such a position, and I have seen
the position of Speaker prostituted in
ordering this House as an antocrat to do
his bidding, and announcing that he
will not countenance opposition to the
decrees of the would-be autocrat, and I
solemnly appeal to you to pause here.
Are we slaves to do as we are told, or
or are we here representing the sover-
eign people ofSouth Carolina who have
elected us to perform certain duties?
"He tells us these measures express

the will of the people and shall be
passed. Are we to bow to the will of
this petty tyrant, who has sprung up
like a iushroom from the noxious
earth? The people of South Carolina
are of no such material. What isright
we will do. What we think is we will
attempt to do.
"To the majority of the people of

South Carolina as represented here we
will bow; but for one I uttermy solemn
protest against any such autocratic dic-
tation. I may stand alone, but I be-
lieve in a life spent earaestly attempt-
ing to serve my State that I have
done no work and attempting no act
redounding more to the honor and to
the welfare of her people than in the
majesty of the representative of the
people protesting against such declara-
tion.
"I have no idea of filibustering. I

called the yeas and nays simply to have
time to see what was being done. In
the name of the glorious State, South
Carolina, in your honor as representa-
tives of the people, rise up and put
down this shameful attempt to railroad
bills through this House."
M r. Blease, of Newberry, said that he

had heard appeals from decisions in de-
bating societies, but that he was sur-

prised that a gentleman of so much ex- S
perience should appeal from a decision a

which he knew was just. s1
Mr. Haskell: "What do you mean, v

sir?"e
Speaker Irby: 'The objectionable fi

language must be handed up to the
Chair and can then be explained."
Mr. Haskell: "I denounce the state-

ment as absolutely and unqualifiedly ,

false." -

Mr. Blease said he did not intend to n

cast any reflection on the gentleman, but n

meant that the gentleman from Aiken, G
Mr. Evans, had intended to renew his si
motion on each bill as it came up. b
These measures were Administration
measures, which it was absolutely nec-
essary should bd passed. "The head of t]this Administration." he said, "had
been termed an autcrat, and I will
say here that if any man in South
Carolina deserves the name ofautocrat, r
God knows he does." Y
(Exactly what Mr. Blease meant by 0:

this is not clear, bt the House saw the ei
joke and laughed.) g:

Mr. Blease then went on to say that e]
the members of the House were not tj
slaves. They were the representa,tives Pof the people of South Carolina, and d
were there to do their duty. The de-
cision of the Chair was correct and C
should be sustained.
Mr. Gary also contended that the h

ruling ot the Chair was correct and was 'I
shown to be so by the very language of
the gentleman from Richland, who h
had announced that he had- called the g
yeas and nays for the urposesof seeing e,
what bill was to be taken tip next. tThis showed that the motions were hmade separately and not as a whole.

M1r. Haskell again explained his point~
of order and claimed that it was well t
taken. If it were not so, he said, there qe
would be nothing to prevent him from 1c
sending up the whole Calendar to the it
Chair and having every bill on it read
out by number by the Speaker and B
made a special order. clMIr. Evans explained that it was a
very ordinary thing for a list of bills to hbe sent up to the Speaker for his guid-
ance and have them called up one by~
one and voted upon. He had not at- s

tempted to make a number of motions "I
in one, and did not proposelto do so. A

31r. Haskell said that he was sure of rE
his position and that an appeal to the I
authorities on parliamentary usage
wouild show him to be right. h4
Speaker Irby: "I have only been a ti

member of this House for four years, si
it I have frequently seen members a
send up to the Chair two or three
aimendlments on the same slip of p)aper yfor the Speaker's guidance, and the
Speaker would submit one amendment
at a time. That was what the Chair
did here to-night.

"it was not expected that the Chair bi
should wait and ask the gentleman to
get up formally and make a motion p1
each time. It would be an injustice to o1
the House and I had a right to assume ai
that the motions were miade on each er
one of tihe bills.

"Gientlemen of-the House, upon our
shoulders the greatest responsibility
rests. The success of this Administra-
tion and its responsibilities are upon
us. I make no specific charges, but we
should meet these responsibilities and
carry out the will of the people as ex-
p)ressed at the ballot-box this year. I
care nothing, absolutely nothing, that
this thing or that thing has never been
(lone before. i
"This is a strange year-a record- E

breaking year-and novel proceedings
are in ordler; and its all right so long as ql
it is right. If we allow thbese Adminis-
tration hills-the people's bill-to lie
on Calendar of this House they will be wdlefeated and we will go home in shamie, ij
and who will laugh at us more than tcthe opposition that is on the floor of
this House to-night?.

"Trhe qjuestionl is, shall the decision
of the Chair stand as the decision of t
this House? All in favor will say aye? a'
all o)pposed, no. The ayes have it and
the decision is sustained."

MIr. Hlaskell asked and obtained ai
l-ave to enter for himself and others a 12
protest against the decision of the al
t'hair, which he desired spread upon
the Journal of the House.
The whole raft of Administration

measures as written out by Mr. Evans
were then takes up out of their order b
anid mxade special orders.

k(ow I Was Cured of so-Called Cancer. w~

LULATION, GA. ol
::AR SIR.-This is to certify that I tc

was a sutherer wIthb a place on my un-er
Ii, :or fourteen years, and was under xx
treatment of different physicians, but y<
they dlone meno good. I had lost hope la
of b,ein:: cured by medical treatment-
1 then went to adoctor living in F!orida,
who treated them by art. After going w
to him it got wvell, apparently, for sc
awhile, but returned as bad as ever, I p:
then concluided to try P. P. P. (Prickly
Ash, Poke Root and Potassium), and:
after taking five bottles (pint size) was it
e'ured. I also findl it a good medicine to Ih
give a good appetite, and to give proper ftdigestion. Yours, most truly, I-

THE LECZND CF GCLC2ERG.

i:l n:r! ::-:7y in r h.- moorlight
y the G.-r:nhan~ .:ing brown,

Ui a r J t;o hni.,an figure,
Fur :::plague w::s il the town.

There hail corlst- lailiunburied,
And whom, death had chanced to spare

Were all hidden in the houses
From the pestilential air.

So in terror had they hi,lden.
Dreading night. afraid of day,

Praying. waiting, scarcely hoping,
For the dread to pass away.

Carne the suow, then morning sunshine,
Came the Christmas as of old,

Dut no form moved in the village;
It lay silent, white and cold.

Rose that niorn the singcr, Caspar,
From the bed where be had lain

(IIe alone of all the stricken
In his home would rise again).

"I alone," he thought, "am living;
I alone"-his eyes grew dim-

"I alone of all the village
Mlay repeat the Christmas hymn.

"What though death may be awaiting-
What is death?-the day is bright;

I will sing the Christ child story-
Sing it looking on the light!"

Open then he threw the shutter,
And upon the silent street

From his lips rang out the anthem,
Strong and hopeful, clear and sweet.

Through the frosty air of morning
The old Christmas anthem rang-

What was that? Another shutter
Opened wide as Caspar sangI

And another! and another!-
There was limit to the slin-

God be thanked! A score of voices
Joined w iLh Caspar in the strain!

And they knew no more were dying,
That the hand with power to stay

Had been reached out to deliver-
This they knew on Christmas day.

-Stanley Waterloo in Chicago News.

A CHRISTMAS STORY.
"It was Christmas night, 184-," con-
nued Plunkett, "when I first seed Peter
impsou, though it had been norated
-round for some time that there was er

ranger in the settlement, and that he
'as erkin to old Billy Brooks, and was

-gwyne to settle ermong us if he could
ad er place to suit him."
Brown drew his chair up closer to the
d man and remarked:
"Them war the days when you played
ie fiddle, and I hain't much to brag on

tyself nor on my kin, but I never seed
music that come up to 'Sugar in the

-ourd' when I was er handling the
raws and you was er pulling of the

"I've seed the day I could fairly make
fiddle talk," nodded Plunkett, and

ien continued:
"On the Christmas night of 184- thar
-as a party at old man Jimmy Law-
,nce's, and we'd all gathered and the
)ung folks had played er game er two
sich as 'Thimble,' and 'Timothy Tub-
-butin,' and 'Snap Out,' till at last they
ithred partntro and bcin to. walr
round and erround, and Peter he was
Lere a stranger and he didn't have no
urtner and wasn't er having nothing to
with the walking erround. So Lucy
ats, as good er girl as ever lived in
eorgia, wanted to make him feel at
me, and so she axed him to be the
2iddle fellow.'
"That's the way the play is. They all
tve partners but one. The odd one
ts in the middle as they all walk
round and sing, and when they git to
ie part in the song where it says 'Right
re i'll find her' they all change part-
~rs and the middle man has the right
jump beside some of the girls if he is
ick enough and then that fellow that
ses his girl gets in the middle, and so
goes."
"Oh, I know that old play," spokecown, at the same time drawing his
air a little nearer to the old man.
"Well," Continued Plunkett, "Peter
Sgot in the middle, and the youngsters
alked erround and erround er singingSas you could er heerd 'em er mile:
trains and it hails, and it's cold stormy weather.
ong conies the farmer drinking all the cider;
Ireap the oats and who'll be the binder?
ost my true love and right here I'll find her.
"And then the change come and Peter
throwed himself erround and got by
e side of Lucy, and he has told me
ace that he loved her from that very
init."
Old man Browvn was unable to contain
mself longer and he remarked:
"And Lucy made him as good er wife
ever er man had."
Plunkett frowned at being disturbed,
t soon continued:
''The young folks went on with their
aying-first one thing and then an-
her-till pretty soon they got partners
d wvent walking erround and erround
gin, singmng:

"Very well done, said Johnnie Brown,
Thbis is the way to London town;
Stand you still, stand you by,
Till you hear the watchman cry.

"On this carpet you must kneel,
Kiss your true love in the field,
Kiss the one that you love best
Jus't before she goes to rest.

"Pretty soon," continued Plunkett,;hey cried out, 'Seat your partners,'
idPeter and Lucy was right close to
and Lucy she turned and 'lowed:

" 'Mr. Plunkett, let me make you ac-
iinted with Mr. Simpson.'
"Then Peter he shook hands erlong
ith me and took er seat by me, and it
an't no time till me and him was just
te cld friends, and he lived by me er
ng time and I never had er truer friend-better neighbor, and Christmas makes
e think erbout thcse old times and
teso old neighbors that have passed
ray forever.

"Well," continued Plunkett, "Peter
idLucy married during of the year
4-, and that's what I want to tell you
>out.
"In that old hewed log house that you
ssed on the road where the moss is er
'owing on the roof lives er nigger manrthe name of old Tom that was the
stnigger that ever Peter and Lucy
td. Tom was some eighteen years old
hen Peter's dada give him to them, and
Tom and Peter had been brought up

gether, and Peter done just as much
ork as he required Tom to do, and they
ade good crops and in two or three
ars Peter had er right smart money
yed up, and so he bought some more

You cani be checerful and happy only
hen you are well. If you feel "out of'
rts,"~ take Dr. J. H. McLean's Sarsa-
rilla.

If you suffer pricking pains on mnov-
gthe eyes. or cannot bear bright

ht, and find your sight weak and
iling, you should promptly use Dr. J.
.McLean's Strengthmng Eye Salve.:
cents a hoa.

land, after that hie bought another nigger
or two and they helped him, and soon

paid for themselves and Tom and Lucy
got ambitious to be rich and they went
in debt, thinking they could work and
pay out, and so things were moving
erlong when old Tom, over yonder on

the road, went to his young master and
mistress and told 'em he wanted to marry
one of old Squire Crawford's nigger gals.
Tom's master was willing for him to
marry the girl that he loved, but the old
squire he fixed up and before anybody
thought erbout it he'd sold out his plan-
tation and put out for Texas. Folks
were crazy on Texas them days, and it
didn't take er fellow long t9 git off for
them parts when the fever once struck
'em.
"After Squire Crawford went oil to

Texas old Tom never was the same fel-
low. He didn't sing and dance erround
like he always had and he'd set erround
by himself and wouldn't have much to
do with anybody, and Peter and Lucy
noticed it and tried to git him to forget
the girl that went off to Texas, but they
couldn't, and old Tom he begin to talk
erround ermong the other niggers that
slavery was wrong and that he'd rather
be dead than submit to it. Things went
erlong this way till Tom he got worse
and worse, till at last one night when
the niggers had gathered out in their
yard and were playing and er singing
under a big oak on the grass Tom he
jest set out on er horse block and whit-
tled with his knife and looked down at
the ground till he hered the niggers sing
the old song:

"Old massa give me holler day
He said he'd give me more,

And I thanked him very kindly,
And I shoved my boat from shore.

It's oh, my dearest May !
You're lovely as the day.
Your eyes so bright
They shipe at night,

When tho moon has gone away.
"And from across the branch came

the plaintive sound of negro voices from
Freeman's quarter, and as Tom listened
his heart seemed to go out in sympathy
to the singers, for as they progressed he
slowly raised his head and leaned for-
ward, as if to catch the sound. and his
lips moved in unison as the words

"I took her hand within my own,
A tear was in her eye,

I asked her if she would be mine,
Her answer was a sigh.

Oh, Emma, dear, dear Emma,
From the Mississippi vale,

In all this wide world over
There is none like Emma Dale,

swelled upon the breezes, and at the fin-
ish he arose from his seat and walked
toward the woods.
"When the niggers got through with

their frolic Tom was gone, and the next
morning when the other niggers went
to work thar wan't no Tom there, and
it was soon known that Tom was a run-
sway.
"Peter and Lucy wouldn't hear to put-

ting hounds after Tom, and so he was
not heard from any more, and they had

Thus it went for a year. The crops were

sorry and Peter failed to pay anything
on his thousand dollar note to old man

Smith, but had to renew and borrow a
little more. Peter was confident and
Lucy was cheerful, and so they pitched
another crop and resolved to economize
and work hard, never thinking that luck
had turned ergin 'em.
"Erlong in June, though," continued

Plunk-ett, "the niggers that Peter had
bought got the smallpox ermong them,
all three of them died and the crop was
lost, but Peter rolled up his sleeves and
worked the harder and Lucy she was jist
the same good little woman, and they
made er pretty good crop and got it
housed, and I don't think ary one of 'em
ever thought erbout luck being ergin
'em.
"But," continued the old man, "on the

3d day of December-on the night of
that day-I never would forget it if I
were to live er thousand years, Peter's
barn ketched er fire and burned up his
whole crop and all three of his horses,
and the very next morning old Smith
was over there er pressing him for the
twelve hundred dollars and said he had to
have it or he'd take possession of the
farm. The money would be due on the
25th day of December, and old Smith
wanted his money or possession on that
day. The prospects for a happy Christ-
mas was mighty gloomy for Peter, but
Lucy said:
"'Well, Peter, you've got me and the

children yet.'
"'Yes,' said Peter, 'and you've never

her'd me complain, but I do hate to give
up the home.'
"That was erbout as much to do as

there was erbout it, until at last Christ-
mas eve night rolled around and the lit-
tle children hung up their stockings and
talked themselves to sleep about old
Santa Claus, and Peter and Lucy listen-
ed with hidden tears, and all through
the long night they sat until the hands
on the clock pointed to the hour of three,
and then Peter raised his head and
'lowed:
"'Lucy, we will have to give up our

home to Smith.'
"Before Lucy could answer a soft, cat-

like tread was heard upon the porch and
the latch string was pulled, and as the
door opened there was revealed to the
sight of the astonished pair:
"Old Tom, the runaway.
"'I'se wvorth $2,000 of any man's

money, and that will pay off old Smith's
mortgage,' said old Tom as he unslung
a clean pillow case from his shoulder
that was filled with goodies for the little
ones, ar.d that soon swelled the little
stockings that hung on tho mantel.
* * * * * *

"With the return of old Tom came
prosperity to Peter and Lucy, for when
old Smith frund that Tom had returned
and if put up for sale would pay the
mortgage he made terms that enabled
Peter and old Tom to go to work upon~
the farm and not only get out of debt,
but get rich, and 'Tom was set free lo"c
'fore any Yankees knowed him, and Pe-
ter he went out to Texas and found old
Squire Crawford and bought the woman
what Tom loved and brought her back
to Georgia on Christmnas day, 184-, and
give her to Tom for his Christmas pres-
ent, and they live at yonder moss cover-
ed log house, and I wish them a merry,
merry Christmas." - Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

If you have a painful sense of fatigue,
find'your duties irksome, take Dr. J.
H. McLean's Sarsaparilla. It will
brace you up, make you strong and
vigorous.
When you are constipated have head-

ache, or loss of appetite take Dr. J. H.
McLean's Liver and Kidney Pillets;
they are pleasant to take and will cure
you.

THE SLAV CHRISTMAS.
-iOW THE HOLIDAY .S KEPT IN

SOUTHERN AUSTRIA.

3uperstitlon Among the Comimon People
About Animals-They Are Believed to
Talk at Certain Times-Strange Stories
to Account for thc Phenomenon.

It has been said that the Slavs of
Carniola had no Christmas, and this is
true in the sense in which we understand
the word. Of course there, as in all
Catholic countries, Dec. 25 is a church
festival, and the 24th a fast, the only
joyous fast of the year. The supper is
unusually good and plenti, al, but no
meat is served at it unless it be wild duck
or otter, both of which are regarded by
the ecclesiastical authorities as fish. The
foreign visitor will probably receive half
a dozen invitations; the proper thing to
do is to accept the one that comes from
the landlord, in whose house one usually
dines, and the fulfillment of this social
duty is generally its own reward. The
dishes are strange but agreeable, and
after the Christmas tree in Carinthia,
which :s chiefly German, has been prop-
erly aamired, and in all cases the neces-

sary presents have been given to the
children, and they have gone to bed, a
tone of quiet satisfaction becomes the
leading note of the evening. Every sub-
ject that could lead to contention is
avoided, and so one sits together till the
time for the first mass, which is read at
or shortly after midnight, and which one

may attend or not, just as one likes.
IMPRESSIVE SERVICES.

The three morning masses when heard
in a village church in Austria are among
the most impressive services of the
church, though they are, of course, en-

tirely wanting in pomp. The choir sing
songs about the nativity in the national
language and in such a way that both
the words and the music correspond to
the service at the altar. The stranger
who has learned to look upon the mass,
in spite of its entirely classical Latin, as
one of the greatest poems of the Chris-
tian period is at first inclined to resent
the introduction of modern hymns and
languages, but the fervor of the singers
and the way in which they are joined
by the congregation, similar to that
which many readers may have remarked
in the churches of Scotland, clearly show
that the usage is dear to the heart of the
people, though to us itjnay seem almost
as offensive as if the divine comedy
were publicly read with the accompani-
ment of music selected from Offenbach.
Popular verse and music are always in-
teresting and sometimes extremely good;
but they cannot quite supply the place
of the Gloria and Agnus Dei, especially
for foreign admirers of the church who
do not belong to its communion. Still
the midnight mass in an Alpine village
is a thing to see. The long walk throa
rne snow ana aarKness,-cnemenaly light
from the windows of most houses; the
groups of furcoated worshipers whom
one overtakes or who overtake one, with
their hearty Christmas greetings; the
blaze of light on the altar, which con-
rasts equally with the night out.ide and
the; other unlighted parts of the church
within, are all impressive.

AN INTERESTING PROCESSION.
This Christmas in a Slav village has a

purely religious character, though, as it
obliges one to sit up late or to rise early,
it may serve as an excuse for a longer
chat than usual and an extra glass. But
Advent is not, as in German or Protes-
tant countries, concentrated into the
single festival. In many villages on the
first evening a kind of homely procession
isformed, and the images of the Holy
Virgin and St. Joseph are carried to the
first house in the place, the inhabitants
of which know exactly what is going to
happen: then, where they sing, as they
generally do in Carniola, a duet or
double chorus follows. The attendants
of thle saints ask for a night's lodging,
those within ask who the travelers are,
and so gradually the whole history of
the nativity is told in Old World verse
and music. Then the doors are thrown
wide open; all who are within kneel, the
images are borne to the altar that has
been prepared for them, the two choruses
join in a hymn of praise, and evening
prayer begins in their presence. On the
following afternoon the two saints are
carried to the next house, and the scene
isrepeated. It may seem to the reader
that the whole ceremony must be child-
ishly grotesque; this is not the impres-
sion it makes on the non-Catholic but
unprejudiced stranger. These peasants
are evidently sincerely worshiping the
true God after their own fashion. In
convents where children are educated
the same usage is practiced, but there
the sacred guests are carried from cell
tocell instead of from house to house.

DEVOTION OF THE KIN~Gs.
This custom is purely Christian, an at-
tempt to bring the sacred story home to
the imagination of the people; the cere-
monies performed on the day set apart
for devotion to the three holy kins--
the wise men of the cast (our twelfth
night)-are slightly different. They bear
the trace, not of heathenism so much as
of a struggle against heathenism. The
three appear in full costume-the one
with his face conscientiously olacked-
with holy water and censers filled with
burning incense. They bless every room
inthe house, and still more carefully
the stalls and stables, and upon every
door they make three crosses, in order
tokeep out Fra Perchta, who is the un-
hallowed and unhonored shade of the
great goddess whom heroes once wor-
shiped z.s Freya. That twelfth night,
the last of the twelve days of the great
winter festival, which was celebrated
alike by the Slays and the Germans,
should be chosen for these strange ceme-
monies is nloteworthy; though one can
not help feeling a certain sympathy for
he goddess who is thus shut out of hu-
man hlabitations on the very day when
her presence was formerly invoked. It
may be added that the crossesare treated
with tile greatest respect; what would
happen to any one who willfully rubbed
them cut no one knows. A cow maid
who by chance obliterated two had to
dance for a whole night over rough
stones with a young man, whom sh.e

Sy philis liheumnatisml, Old Sores and
Ulcers, Serofula and Catarrh are ex-
atly the dise-ases that are cured by that
powerful medicine, P. P. P'.
'I'bat sour-tempered, cros~s, dyspeptic
individuals, should take Dr. .J. H. Mc-
Lean's Sarsaparilla! It will make him
feel as well and hearty as the healthiest
ofus. He needs bracing up, vitalizing,
that is all.

supposed to be :he devil, and fell into a
fever afterwari. Particularly devout
persons often endeavor to connect the
crosses so that they form one of the
names or symbols of our Saviour. If
they succeed it is a favorable omen.

BELIEFS OF TUE SEASGN.
The stories that are told about Christ-

mas, particularly in the Gail Thal, a

valley in Carinthia inhabited almost ex-

clusively by Slavs, are most reinarkable,
and seem to have been hardly even colored
by Christianity. The blief that horses
and cattle talk in huinman language with
each other on the night between the 2Ath
and 25th of December is universal there.
Whether the roes and chamois enjoy the
same privilege or are subject to the same
penalty seemed to be an open question,
as few persons care to wade through the
snow, to climb mountain, or cven to take
up their abode in a wood, in order to
listen to their discourses. Even with re-

spect to domestic animals everything has
not hitherto been rendered as clear as
we should like it to be. For example, a

village priest was kind enough to furnish
us with the following story, which was
written down at once. as much as pos-
sible in his own words. It is a sin to
listen to what the animals say, and it
always brings ill luck. A farm servant
from a distance did not believe the story
--a sin which, it may be feared, was
shared both by the present writer and
his informant. Still he retained such a
half belief as induced him to hide him-
self in the stable. The two horses which
it contained talked to each other as fol-
lows: "We shall have hard work to do
this day week." "Yes, the servant is
heavy." "And the way to the church-
yard is long and steep." The man took
to his bed and died. He was buried that
day week. Here we have at least the
Christian idea of a sin that is punished
-a little too heavily, one is inclined to
think-but what are we to say to the
following story, which was told -in the
Slav dialect of Carniola by a traveling
worknan, at once translated into Ger-
man and noted down. The story was
read aloud in rough German, which was
translated almost sentence by sentence
to the narrator, who firmly believed in
the truth of the tale, and corrected by
him in one or two small points, which
were directly altered. It is evidently a
far older, or at least more authentic, ver-
sion than the last:
HOW TO HEAR THE ANDIALS TALK.
No one can hear the animals talk un-

less he has boots with nine soles and
fern leaves in them. There was a farm
servant (knecht) in the Gail Thal who
had a pair of very strong shoes made,
which were afterward frequently re-

paired, so that they had the requisite
number of soles, though he did not
know it. He lived in a loft above a stall
where two oxen were kept, and between
the loft and stall there was a trap door,
%,*U1VXL Uj Urm UfX; up" -01;z V11.3

mas eve he went to visit a girl with
whom he was in love in a village about
a mile and a half away. The path led
through a wood, in which there were a

great number of ferns. He staid too
long, and hastened back in sach a hurry
that he did not stop to fasten his boots,
the laces of which had become loose. It
is to be supposed that this was the rea-
son why some fern leaves got into them.
As soon as he had reached the loft he
heard a great lamentation below, and
called through the traphole to ask what
was the matter. As no answer was
given he put out his lantern, but re-
mained standing. '-What are you com-
plaining about?" asked a voice below.
"Why should I not complain," answered
a second voice, "when in six months I
am to be slaughtered?" "That is quite
true, but I have a better reason to
lament, for I shall be slaughtered in two
days for a funeral feast, and you in six
months for a marriage, which is better."
"Who will die, then?" "Our mistress."~
"How?" "You know she has a cat that
always sits beside her at meals and eats
out of her plate. To-morrow there will
be agetdne,and the cat will come

assul, utshe will be angry and push
itruhyaway. It will spring to the

top of the stove; there it will stay for a
time, but when the soup is brought in it
will jump down upon the table, and
from thence over the tureen and its mis-
tress' head. In doing this it will let a
hair fall, and that hair will choke her."
Here the conversation ended. Next

morning the servant looked gl omy
among his jovial fellows, and his mas-
ter asked him what was the matter.

Foogtime he refused to rely, but
at last he entreated hsmse ohv
the cat killed at once. It w.as no use
telling a story that nobody would be-
lieve, he said, but his whole manner
made such an impression on the propri-
etor that he consented to his request.
The wife, however, said she was fond
'of the cat; it had been long in the house,
and if it were illed for a mere fancy
she herself would go away. Everything,
of course, happened exactly as the oxen
had foretold. In six months the master
married again, and said: "I don't like
to see that ox; it used to draw with one
'that was slaughtered at my first wife's
funeral. Have it killed for dinner."
One does not quite envy the wedding
guests their beef. This was not, how -

ever, the moral the narrator drew from
the story. He said: *"One can see how
much more cattle know than one thinks;
if the servant had not happened to have
fern leaves in his boots they would have
spoken just as they did, :mnd nobody
would have known anything about it."'
We for our part can only leave the story
to those who are interested in such mat-

ters, in the hope that it will not prove
as indigestible as the beef was likeiy to
be.-London Saturday Review.

A New Christmas Game.
For the benefit of those who may have

become tired of the old fashioned games
usually played at Christmas we suggest
the following:
Gather a party on Christmas eve, or

early Christmas morning, and then hunt
up a lot of poor people who have no

Christmas dinner and give them one.
The game can be played by any num'-

ber of persons and is warranted to mah:
more real enjoyment and merriment for
all who take part in it than any other
game.-New York Press.

If you sumffer from alny afi'ection.
causedl by impure blood. such as scrof-
ula, salt~rheum, sores, boils, nimi,
tetter, ringworm, take Dr. J.' H-. Mc-
Lean's Sarsaparilla.

For weak back, ehest pains, une Dr.
J. H. McLean's Wonderful eainmg
Plter (porons.)

CONCERNING THE MISTLETOE.

An Exotic Shrub Which Has but Recent-
ly Been Introduced in America.

The mistletoe hung on the castle wall,
And the holly branch shone in the old oak hal,
.%nd tie baron's retainers were blithe and gay.
Keeping their Ciristmas holiday.
At this season of the year the mistletoe

is a welcome addition to the stock of our
florists. being intimately associated, asit
is, with Christmas sports. It is new,
however, to this country, and it is not
much more than a decade since the first
venture was ever brought here. The
shrub is mostly tropical and parasitical,
and authorities on the subject tell us
that there are over four hundred known
species of the order. There is only one
species known o Great Britain, the com-
mon mistletoe-the viscum album, as it
is botanically known-and it is with
that particular species that we have to
deal.

It is popularly supposed that the mis-
tletoe grows exclusively on the oak tree,
but this is a mistake, as it is found on
the oak in very rare instances, while it
grows with great profusion on the apple,
the pear, the hawthorn, and also on syca-
mores, limes, poplars, locust trees and
firs. In some portions of the south of
England it is very abundant, and its
evergreen leaves give a peculiar appear-
ance to the orchards in winter, when the
bushes of mistletoe are very conspicuous
among the naked branches of the trees.
There is a superstition connected with

the mistletoe that it is.unlucky to fell an
oak on which it grows, and the author
of "Magna Britannia" describes a great
wood belonging to the archbishops of
the Hundred of Croyland, said to have
consisted wholly of oaks, and among
them was one that bore mistletoe, which
some persons were so hardy as to cut
down for the gain of selling it to the
apothecaries of London, leaving a branch
of it to sprout out, but they proved un-
-fortunate after it, for one of them fell
lame and others lost an eye. At length,
in the year 1678, a certain man, notwith-
standing he was warned against it, upon
account of what the others had suf-
fered, adventured to cut the tree down,
and he soon after broke his leg. To fell
oaks had long been considered fatal, and
such as believe it produce the instance
of the Earl of Winchelsea, who, having
felled a curious grove of oaks, soon after
found his countess dead in her bed sud-
denly, and his eldest son, Lord Maid-
stone, was presently killed by a cannon
ball.-New York Press.

A Very Little Christmas Tale.
A party of gentlemen were discussing

Kris Kringle and the day's events at the
Auditorium dispensary. All or nearly
all were relating the experiences of the
night before or that morning with the
little folks. -Boys," said one ofthe party.
a big furniture man on Wabash avenue,
"I want to tell you what my little young-
ster said when he saw the Christmas tree.
itL is the Lary-ut te horselanbastsen
a most absorbing fancy to his papa. I
seem to be to his babyish fancy the be-all
and end-all of humanity. My wife and
I fixed up the tree last night, and this
morning we opened her up just a little
after daylight. Three pairs of eyes were
all ablaze, but the fourth little pair
seemed to be missing something. The
little one of course understood that Santa
Claus brought everything, and as Santa
Claus had been very liberal older heads
marveled somewhat at the indifference
of the baby boy to his gifts. Pretty
soon the little fellow laid his toys away
with a kind of bored expression, and
climbing on my knee he lisped, 'Papa,
did Thanta Claus bring dose sings? I
said, 'Yes, dear,' repeating the conven-
tional lie. The little chap put his mouth
to my ear and whispered, 'Papa, I don't
care for Thanta Claus-what is oo doin'
to diz me? Boys, maybe I didn't go off
aind buy that baby something. and give
it to him out of my own hand. Some-
times I think the Santa C2laus fable ought
to be relegated to the top shelf. That
little boy cared nothing for Santa Claus
or for his gifts. He did lovehispapaand
wanted him to remember him."-Chicago
IIerald. __________

, World's Fair Pudding.
The composer of the following recipe

for World's fair plum pudding has
chosen a name for it that should make it
famous:
One pound each of currants, raisins,

suet .chopped fine, and brown sugar; one
and a half large loaves of baker's bread
grated fine, without crust; ten eggs,
whites and yolks beaten separately;
three nutmegs, half a pint of brandy.
one wineglass of wine. Mix suet, bread,
raisins, currants, a pinch of salt, nut-
muegs and brandy over night. In the
mnorning moisten with a little milk.
Just before putting on to boil add sugar,
eggs and wine; work well together, put
in a floured cloth, leaving room to swell;
drop in boiling water and boil steadily
for four hours.-Nzw York Herald.

3Mars land Pudding.
A 31aryland plum pudding, warranted

to keep a year, is made from six pounds
of seeded raisins, six pounds of brown
sugar, four pounds of currants, six
po'unds of stale oated bread, six pounds
of suet chopped very fine, six pounds of
eggs, two pounds of citron, six table-
sploonfuls of flour, half a pint of wine,
half a pint of brandy, three nutmegsI
and a little mace and salt. Mix all well,
let it stand over night and divide into
twelve parts; tie each in a arse cloth,
pliunge into boiling water and boil four
hours; expose then to the sun for two or
three days with the cloths on and when
dry hang in a cold room. They will
keep a year. When wanted for use put
into boiling water with the same cloth-
on and boil for one and a half hours.--
New York Herald.

Delicious Peanut Candy.
Shell your peanutsand chop themfine;

measure them in a cup and take just the
samel quantity of granulated sugar as
youi have peanuts. Put the sugar in a
skillet or spider on the fire, and keep
mving the skillet around until the sugar
idinslved; then put in the peanuts and

pounr into buttered tins. This is deli-
cXaus, and so quickly mnade.-Philadel-
phia Ledger.

YouI O:annot accomplish any work or
businoe unless you feel well. If you

fllsen-tired out-take Dr. J. H.
McT.ran's Sarsaparilla. It will give you
health. strength and vitality.
To alloy pains, subdue inflammation,

hleal foul sores and uleers the most
promnt and satisfactory results are oh-
toined bv using that old rMliable reme-
dv. Dr.'J. H.~ McLean's Volcanic Oil
T.iniment.

LYNCHING PREVEN-TED.

A Negro Murderer in Manning Saved from
the Friends of His Victim.

[Special to News and Courier.1
MANNING, Dec., 1G.-J. W. DuBcse,

the white man who was shot at Packs-
vi'le about three weeks ago by a negro,
Edmund Holladay, lingered and died
yesterday. DuBose war shot through
the lung, and his death was only a

matter of time. For the past two weeks
rumors have been afloat that if DuBose
died indignation would run so high
among some of the people in that sec-
tion that they would try to take Holla-
day from the jail here and lynch him.
Sheriff H. H. Lesesne, having fears
that an attempt might be be made last
night, sent the following telegram to
the Governor late yesterday afternoon:
MANNING, Dec. 15. 1890.-Governor

B. R. Tillman, Columbia, S. C.: Have
reason to fear prisoner in jail here will
be lynched. Shall I employ guard or
remove him? H. H. LESESNE.

SheriffClarendon County.
In about an hour the following dis-

patch was received:
COLUMBrA, S. C., Dec. 15, 1S90- H.

H. Lesesne, Sheriff, Manning, S. C.:
Use your own judgment as to removal,
but there must be no lynching. Defend
your prisoner at all hazards.

B: R. TILLMAN.
Governor South Carolina.

Acting upon this Sheriff Lesesene
thought it more advisable to remove
prisoner than to defend him in the in-
secure jail here, in case of an attewpt
at lynching, which would probabl.
have resulted in bloodshed, and tibis
was what it was desired to avoid. A fter
10 o'clock Holladay was put in chiar-ge
of a specially appointed deputy and
taken privately to the depot, and kept
fastened and locked up in one of tue
rooms until the arrival of the 2 4'clotk
train, and thence conveyed to sunater
and lodged in jail there for sale keep-
ing. No mob came to town last iigb t,
but it is learned to day that fe:lig rani
very high in DuBose's community. as.d
some of the more conservative citzels
of that section say that the action in
removing Holladay was wise.
The case against Holladay is said to

be a very bad one, and if the facts are
proven that it is claimed will be, it
will be a clear case of nurder.
GOULD ON SOUTHERN GOVERNMENT.

More Emphatic than Governor Ti1man on
the Doctrine of White Suprcnacy.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.-Jay Gould, in
a long interview in the New York Sun,declares himself as opposed to the Me-
Kinley bill, in favor of a mild protec-tive tariff system, a freer coinage andcirculation of silver, inter-national bi-
metalism, and against the inter-State;
commerce law.
On the question ofgovernment in the

South he is more emphatic in his ut-
terances, if possible, than was Governor
Tillman of South Carolina in his in-
augural address. Mr. Gould says he
1- - nfidence in the - ...~ -
race in s,VLmUVL1a#erJ, anu IIati~
he had rarely ever met a respectable or
responsible white man there who was a
Republican in politics.
On the present force bill before con-

gress he said: "I am opposed to this
election bill which has been considered
in congress for Southern States. I
have sometimes noticed in the South-
ern State where a white woman will be
sitting in a car, and there were other
seats to occupy than that one, thail a
colored man would go and sit in one
half of that. Nobody, North or South,
if it came to a matter of his own family
would look with indifference upon such
behavior as that."

|| -- I

CLEMSON COLLEGE.

Students Are Now B3eing Rlegistered for
the First Session.

[From the News and Courier.]
With the passage of the hills by the

Legislature which will render possible
the opening of Clemson College on
October 1st next, every arrangement
will be made here to receive students
on that day. It is very desirable to
know as far in advance as possible the
number we should prepare for. Already
names of students are being sent in to
be registered for the first session, and L
would suggest to all interested that the
names of all proposing to enter the fiist
year be now sent me. As soon as the
board of tru, tees complete the regula-
tions for entrance, etc, full printed
particulars will be sent to all whot
are registered.

H. A. STRODE, President.
Pendleton, December 13, 18911.

A HORRIBLE DEATHf.

John Ahrens Crushed Between Cars at
Charleston.

CH'ARLESTON, S. C., Dec. ]'..-A
horrible accident occurred on the We
Shore extension of the Sodth Car.dinia
railway to-day, by which a youg 'u hite
mani named John Ahrens was kilied.-
Ahrens was a train hand.
While the train wvas shifting to a

siding he went between the cars, it is
said, to couple two of them, although
the conductor declares that there were
no cars to be c4upled. Threns was
caught between the cars, and the coup-
ling pin of one of them went through
his body. the two bumpers meeting in
the man's body, piing hinm there.
Then the train drewv out and thc dy-

ing man fell to the ground. 1-e was re-
moved, and notwithstanding his terri-
ble injuries, lived an hour.
Trhe deceased is quite young and well

known. He had been mnarried only -

seven weeks. The verdict was accideni-
tal death.

The "'Jeformu" Movement.

[Greenville News.1
Men who enlisted early ini the "IRe-

form" movement do not hesitate to ex-
press the opinion that it is going to
Halifax as fast as possible. Tilbinan al -

pea±rs to constitute its entire strength.
His inaugural address has been the one
thing in it that has demanded respect
or approval. The men who should be
his colabors have apparently no thoughtcr purpose except to work Trillman and
Tillman's work for'all both are worth.
There has been a general rush of the -

leaders for places fur themselves and
their friends, a constant petty schemning
and planning for piersonal advantage.
The bulk of thbe Legislature is ready to
work honestly and intellijsently, but
it is distracted and paralyzed by pol-
itics. Tillman may be able to make a
successful administration alone, butt if
he does it will be another anomaly in
politics. ___

Frequently accidents occur in the
house-hold which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use in such
cases Dr. J. H. McLean's VolcanieOil
Liniment has for many years been the
constant favorite family remedy. e


